
GLASGOW 2014 TICKETING UPDATE
                        

Aquatics: Diving Extremely Popular There are already substantially more ticket requests than seats available, so tickets will be allocated by a fair, simple draw.

Aquatics: Swimming Extremely Popular It's highly likely that tickets to this event will be allocated via a fair, simple draw.

Athletics: Track and Field Very Popular There is a better chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful for the morning sessions.

Badminton Good demand

Badminton is played on all 11 days of competition, so there is a good chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful, 

especially for the earlier rounds.

Boxing Good demand There is a better chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful for the Preliminaries and Quarter-Finals.

Cycling: Mountain Extremely Popular It's highly likely that tickets to this event will be allocated by a fair, simple draw.

Cycling: Track Extremely Popular There are already substantially more ticket requests than seats available, so tickets will be allocated by a fair, simple draw.

Gymnastics: Artistic Extremely Popular It's highly likely that tickets to most sessions for this event will be allocated by a fair, simple draw.

Gymnastics: Rhythmic Very Popular There is a better chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful at Price Category 2.

Hockey Good demand

Hockey is played on all 11 days of competition, so there is a good chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful, 

especially for the Preliminaries.

Judo Very Popular There is a better chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful for the first two days of competition.

Lawn Bowls Good demand

Lawn Bowls is played over 9 days of competition, so there is a good chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful, 

especially for the earlier rounds.

Netball Good demand

Netball is played on all 11 days of competition, so there is a good chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful, 

especially for the Preliminaries.

Rugby Sevens Good demand

Rugby Sevens takes place in one of Glasgow 2014's largest venues, so there is a high chance of your request for tickets for this event 

being successful.

Shooting Extremely Popular It's highly likely that tickets to this event will be allocated via a fair, simple draw.

Squash Good demand

Squash is played on all 11 days of competition, so there is a better chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful, 

especially the earlier rounds.

Table Tennis Good demand

Table Tennis is played over 10 days of competition, so there is a good chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful, 

especially the earlier rounds.

Triathlon Extremely Popular It's highly likely that tickets to this event will be allocated via a fair, simple draw.

Weightlifting Good demand There is a high chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful.

Para-Sport Powerlifting Good demand There is a high chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful.

Wrestling Good demand There is a high chance of your request for tickets for this event being successful.

Opening Ceremony Very Popular Your best chance of getting tickets for this event is to apply for all but the lowest price category.

Closing Ceremony Very Popular Your best chance of getting tickets for this event is to apply for all but the lowest price category.


